Paw Prints
Next meeting Thursday, Aug. 6,
7 p.m. at the club building. Everyone
is welcome!
Next board meeting
The board meets at 6:45 p.m. on the
second Thursday of each month except
July and January at the club building.
Obedience Show Prep Dates
Saturday, August 8
Sunday, September 13
Saturday, October 3
Sunday, November 8
Saturday, December 5
Sunday, January 10, 2021
Rally Show Prep Dates
Sunday, August 11
Saturday, September 12
Sunday, October 4
Saturday, November 7
Sunday, December 6
Saturday, January 9, 2021
Club Officers
Dory Hall, president
president@gkcdtc.org
Karen Whitely, vice president
vicepresident@gkcdtc.org
Linda Bradley, secretary
secretary@gkcdtc.org
Leslie Griffith, treasurer
treasurer@gkcdtc.org
Board of Directors

Allison Jenkins, Chairman
chairman@gkcdtc.org
Stacy Clark
director1@gkcdtc.org
Scott Hodge
director3@gkcdtc.org
Russ Krohn
director2@gkcdtc.org
Chris Lero
director4@gkcdtc.org

August 2020
Greater Kansas City Dog Training Club
9911 East 63rd St.
Raytown, MO 64133
Voicemail: 816-228-7214
Website: https://gkcdtc.org

After a long and unexpected break from training and
showing, it’s time to begin looking toward the “new normal,”
at least for the near future. Training classes are back in
swing, and we just finished a wonderful Obedience/Rally trial
in July. The Agility trial is scheduled for the weekend of
August 14-16, and the three day Scent work trial is
scheduled for September 25-27 and entries open August
15th.
Continued thanks to the membership for your cooperation as
we work to modify our operation to comply with the everchanging county and state requirements. We are all in this
together, and that is how we will get through it. Your help and
understanding is allowing us to stay safe, stay open, and
keep training dogs.
The board of directors of the GKCDTC Building, Inc. corporation are
seeking competitive bids for small improvement projects to our
training building. It is our intent to have these projected completed in
September. Bids are due by August 24. Bids may be provided by any
club member or outside contractor who has historical experience in these
types of repairs. Access is not needed to the inside of the building to
complete these repairs.
1. Repair of awning/roof/gutter overhang to minimize runoff of rain and
snow in two locations - the upstairs door entry and the outside stairs
overhang where two sections of roofing overlap.
2. Mobile welding service needed to repair metal railing on outside
stairway.
Bids should be submitted to Neida Heusinkvelt at neida1@aol.com.
Thanks!

Reminder:
The Club building is cleaned on the first and third Monday of the month in the morning.
Ring rental is not available while the building is being cleaned.
The building may be cleaned on a different day prior to a trial or other special event.

Brags

Deb Borgo writes:
Even stay at home dogs get to brag thanks to the AKC Virtual Titling
programs. Mo and Sia both earned their Novice Trick Dog titles and
Mo earned his Intermediate Trick Dog. Then Sia had even more fun
starring in Novice Rally videos and earned her RN. Since there are
no ribbons awarded for the virtual trials, all the other kids gifted her
with some of theirs so that I could make her a New Title Rosette and
she could get an official New Title photo. She deserved it and I am
very proud.
Ch Borgo’s I’m Unstoppable Via KD RN SCN SIN RATN TKN
Ch Borgo’s Bombs Away BN RA NA SWN TKI CGC

It was a long HOT weekend! But what a COOL weekend it was! Brette has never
been anywhere other than our club building except for a few visits to Petco. So who
knows what I was thinking when for her very first show I entered her in all four
Obedience Beginner Novice-B classes and all four Rally Novice-B classes. She
certainly took everything in stride, she walked into the site,
looked around at all the dogs and people and commotion,
and said, “Not a problem Mom”. And it wasn’t! We
entered eight classes and we qualified in all eight. Icing
on the kibble, we placed in all eight classes! Brette came
away with three 1st Place ribbons, four 2nd Place ribbons,
and one 3rd Place ribbon. AND two shiny new titles, BN
and RN.
HILLSIDE SHOWBOAT SOUBRETTE, BN, RN, CGC
Proud Mom — Melinda Murphy

First title, first trial my Dalmatian Canon
earned his CD with 4 placements, and an
unbelievable HIT at the 2nd Sunday show.
He proved to me that I named him
appropriately : Paisley Skye Can N Willing
Hurrah and hearty thanks for all those making
these obedience trials happen!!!
Carol Wells

Brody did it. He now has the advanced
rally and one leg for excellent rally. As
long as I can kind of walk we will keep
trying. Thanks for all the help I received
getting my stuff to the car. We have such
a great and caring club.
Karla Rehfeldt

See Bunty at work towards her 1st herding title
earned July 17 & 18, 2020 in Williams, IA. What
an experience it was to work with goats, and big
ones at that. They were very sweet and never
made use of their horns which was just as well!
Grateful thanks to Cathy Lowe who teaches us
all we need to know with great patience.
Good girl, Bunty.
Rosi v.Fintel

Utility / Open class
Lisa - we are very sorry that you are no longer instructing the Utility / Open class upon conclusion of the current
session 4. Your students are bound to be sorry as well and you will be hard to replace. Thank you very much for
having instructed classes for the club for so many years. Know that your time, knowledge and service are greatly
appreciated.
Your Training Directors
Rosi, Debbie & Cathy

The new mailing address for
the building is:
GKCDTC
PO Box 16616
Raytown MO 64133

AKC News
AKC Virtual Rally Program
AKC announced the AKC Rally Novice Virtual program at the end of April. AKC
has now expanded it to include the Intermediate level. There are five predesigned courses for each class level. You set up the course, video your
performance, upload it to YouTube, and submit the video link, entry form and fee
to AKC. A judge views and scores the performance. After you have three
eligible qualifying scores, the title is recorded on your dog’s AKC record and you
receive the title certificate in the mail.
The pilot program ends at midnight December 31, 2020.
https://www.akc.org/sports/rally/rally-virtual-entry-pilot/
AKC announced that they have temporarily amended the requirement that to earn a title in Obedience, Rally, and
Agility, qualifying scores must be from at least two different judges. Due to travel restrictions and other local
regulations, many clubs cannot bring in judges from outside of their area. The change allows a title to be earned
with three qualifying scores from the same judge. This amendment is effective from July 1, 2020, through
December 31, 2020.
https://akcobedrlyjudges.wordpress.com/2020/07/24/title-requirements-amended/
In addition, effective immediately, two additional policy/regulation amendments have been added to the
“Obedience/Rally Best Practices.”
1.
The regulation that no exhibitor may show a dog under a judge at an obedience or rally trial if the exhibitor
has participated in a training session taught by that judge within thirty (30) days prior to the date of the
event, is waived through December 30, 2020.
2.
The regulation that no dog may be entered/shown under a judge at an obedience/rally trial if the dog is
owned/handled by any person who has regularly served as a trainer/instructor of that judge, or if the dog
has been regularly trained or instructed by the judge within thirty (30) days prior to the date of the trial, is
waived until December 30, 2020.
https://akcobedrlyjudges.wordpress.com/2020/07/30/obedience-rally-amendments-for-clubs-judges-and-exhibitors

Did you know?
AKC has released a new podcast. Down and
Back: Stories from the American Kennel Club
Archives is an eight part podcast series of
breeds, dogs, and personalities who’ve shaped
America (and Americans) over generations. It
can be found wherever you listen to podcasts.

Our newest member Amy West with her Brittany Bo at the
Obedience show-prep class July 12th.

Deadline for the next
issue of Paw Prints is
Wed. Aug. 26 for the
September issue.
Please send brag and
photo to:
pawprints@gkcdtc.org

Spring, okay Summer, Greater Kansas City DTC 2020 Obedience Trial
The last weekend of July was a warm weekend for a dog show. GKCDTC was ﬁnally able to have their Spring
Trial. The trial was held at All Star Dog Sports in Blue Springs. Everyone had a great Cme, stayed socially
distant and wore masks when not in the ring. The dogs did great, handlers earned lots of legs and new Ctles,
some came really close but all had a great Cme. With the Cme oﬀ from training and showing it was great to
be back in the saddle and see all our friends, show our dogs and have fun.
This trial couldn’t have happened without a lot of help. Big big THANK YOU to Mary Vick our awesome Trial
Secretary. She kept track of the March trial, the cancellaCons, the entries to the new trial, and the new
trial… so much to do, not enough words to say THANK YOU. Thank you to Rosi von Fintel who organized our
volunteers, to Gretchen Hartman and JoClair Gipe for staying on top of our stewards so our trial ran
smoothly. To our volunteers that stewarded for is: Diane Aulgur, Neida Heuskinkvelt, Kim Krohn, Diane
Markley, Ginny Mohr, Debbie, Bates, Stacy Clark, Laura Dickson, Barbara Gurewell, Ruth Furze, Allison
Jenkins, Judy Mitchell, Karen Nenow, Nancy Parsons-Wright, Deb Porter, Anita and Christopher Raithel and
Alexandria White. If I missed anyone, please accept my apologizes it was not intended.
Thank you to Sharon Bloss for running our match on Friday set-up day. Thank you Chris Lero for organizing
her great raﬄe. Lots of excited winners, taking home lots of great goodies that were generously donated by
GKC club members. Between the two ladies we earned enough to pay for one day of rent on the building.
Thank you ladies.
Thank you to those that helped set up and tear down the building, Bill Medley for providing his truck and
trailer, Leslie Griﬃth for organizing our volunteers and taking on the mammoth task of vacuuming the arena.
Steve and Theresa Tu\le, Debbie Duncan, Kim Krohn, Allison Jenkins, Judy Mitchell, Neida Heusinkvelt, Ginny
Mohr, Jayne Frye and Dory Hall. Thank you to Ellen Lash, Karen Nenow, Nancy Parsons-Wright, Tammy
Oldham and Inez Pennington for helping tape oﬀ the building and Annex in preparaCon for the trial. So we
were ready when then equipment arrived and we could knock it out. If missed anyone, please accept my
apologizes it was not intended.
Thank you to the hospitality queen, Dory Hall for her hard work on feeding the herds. Theresa Tu\le and
Terri Rothwell for being the temperature queens, checking people in and taking temps. A special thanks to
our judges, Rick Garvin, Pat Kasten and Jeanne Ramirez, all who stepped in on a short noCce when the
original judges couldn’t make the date change. As you see it takes a ton of people to make a trial run
smoothly. I appreciate you all.
Happy Training,
Lisa Kramer
Trial Chair

Ad paid for by a friend

Show

your support for GKCDTC with a custom mask proudly displaying the Club logo.
Available to order in sizes from Small to XXL.
The cost is $10 with a portion of the proceeds going to support the Club.
Send your order to kcbigdogembroidery@gmail.com or phone Angela at 816-517-9186.

GREATER KANSAS CITY DOG TRAINING CLUB
ANNUAL MEETING MINUTES
June 4, 2020

The Annual meeting of the GKCDTC was held on Thursday, June 4, 2020. The meeting was called to order at 7:00 PM, by
President Dory Hall. The minutes from the March General Meeting as published in Paw Prints were approved.
Due to the coronavirus pandemic, the April and May meetings were canceled. The Club building was closed beginning
March 15 and is now being reopened. Dory went over the cleaning protocol and the cleaning instructions on what and how to
clean are posted at the building.
TREASURER’S REPORT: Leslie gave the treasurer’s report for the month of March. Due to the cancellation of training classes
and trials, the Club has had a net loss.
BOD REPORT: Carol reported on the items discussed at the last Board meeting.
TRIAL REPORTS
•
•
•
•

Tracking – The next test will be in November. The workshop on May 24th went well.
Obedience & Rally Trial – Lisa Kramer reported that the March trial was canceled and has been rescheduled for the end
of July. There are still many details to work out. If you have suggestions, email them to Lisa. Rosi will contact people
who volunteered to steward.
Agility – Kim Krohn reported that the April trial was canceled and has been rescheduled for August 14-16. The premium
will be available soon.
Scent Work Trial – Terri Rothwell reported that the April trial was canceled. The September trial will be on the 25th
through 27th.
The Scent Work Seminar has been rescheduled for August 29-30.

COMMITTEE REPORTS:
•

Training classes – Cathy Ewing reported that we have 59 students signed up for Session 4 that begins June 8th.
Cleaning instructions will go out to the instructors by email. There is a Zoom meeting on Saturday, June 27. The
committee will decide on Session 5 a couple weeks into the session. There is a change for training supply purchases.
Instructions are in the cabinet.

•

Show Prep – Diane will not be back for a while but will set up the obedience schedule with limited entries and cleaning
time between classes.

•

Cheer and sympathy – Cards are sent on behalf of the Club to members who have lost loved ones, had illnesses, or
surgery.

•

Social – The position is open. Due to the pandemic, we will not have treats at meetings for the time being.

•

Voice Mail – Theresa Tuttle reported there were 19 calls in March; 11 calls in April, and 29 calls in May.

•

CGC – The next test will be July 16th. AKC has modified the exercises due to the pandemic.

•

Newsletter – Editor

Brags can be sent in at anytime to pawprints@gkcdtc.org

ANNOUNCEMENTS
•

Auction – Dory reported that all items have been sold and the proceeds were used toward improvements in the building.

•

Cleaning in building – Dory reported that while the building was closed, a lot of cleaning, painting and rearranging was
done. A big Thank You to all who helped. We also have a beautiful new cabinet at the entrance that was designed and
built by Jerry Ewing.
The pictures of dogs on both the Honor wall and the Rainbow Bridge wall were taken down to be cleaned and
new picture rail was put up. Please go through the pictures and fill in the label on the back with the member’s name,
dog’s name and whether it goes on the Honor wall or Rainbow Bridge wall. Broken frames (frame or glass) should be
repaired or replaced.
Picnic – The only available weekend was July 18 or 19. It would have to be held outside with physical distancing.
There was no volunteer to chair it. Terri made a motion to not have a picnic this year. The motion was seconded and
passed.
Meeting in Lieu of a Picnic – Lisa made a motion to have a Club meeting on July 2. The motion was seconded and
passed.

•
•
•

Area dog trials by other clubs – Renee Schmidt said the Lawrence Jayhawk trial has been canceled. The Topeka
Obedience & Rally trial is being discussed.

NEW BUSINESS
•

There was a question on the number of points needed under the new scheduled for end of year awards as to whether
the requirement will be adjusted due to the cancelation of meetings and trials. Dory stated that the Board will discuss it.

•

There was discussion on how to use the downstairs space. Options are to renovate it to have a second ring area or to
try to rent out the vacant offices downstairs.

•.

Building Corporation Board – Neida Heusinkvelt, President of the Building Corp., announced that they are going to be
bids to repair the front door overhang and the railing next to the parking lot.

VOTING
Nominees for Board Directors are Stacy Clark and Chris Lero and the membership voted to install them on the Board. The other
Board Directors are Russ Krohn, Scott Hodge and Allison Jenkins. Officers are not changing. President is Dory Hall, Vice
President is Karen Whitely, Treasurer is Leslie Griffith, and Secretary is Linda Bradley.
MEMBERSHIP
We had two guests, one for a first reading and one for a second reading.
UNFINISHED BUSINESS
Dale Knowlton gave a brief overview of the sound system. After the meeting, he will go over how to put away and shut down the
equipment correctly so it charges overnight for the next person’s use.
NEXT MEETING IS July 2, 2020
The meeting was adjourned at 8:51 PM.
/S/ Linda Bradley, Secretary

Covid-19 Update:
Jackson County is now in Phase 2.5 of recovery from COVID-19. This includes a mandatory mask
order that began on July 1 and requires masks to be worn in all public indoor and outdoor spaces.
The plan covers these three goals:
• Protect the health and safety of Jackson County residents.
• Facilitate a safe start and transition to economic recovery.
• Support all people and communities.
There is currently no timeline for moving to phase 3 of reopening or ending the mandatory mask
mandate. This includes limiting the building to 50% of maximum occupancy.

Failure to enforce the face covering mandate within the confines of the
business may result in a notice of non-compliance which is punishable by
fine, imprisonment, or both.

The Fine Print:
Paw Prints is the official newsletter of the Greater Kansas City Dog Training Club. It is published monthly
except January and July. Items in Paw Prints do not necessarily reflect the views of the Club, Officers,
Board of Directors, Editor, or others within the GKCDTC.
The Officers, Board of Directors and Editor reserve the right to refuse advertising or submissions which
they deem not to be in the best interests of the club. The Editor reserves the right to edit and/or verify all
submissions. Nothing sent anonymously will be accepted. Submissions should be sent to
pawprints@gkcdtc.org
Brags, announcements and memorials are not considered advertising unless the author requests specific
size or treatment of the material.
Paw Prints Advertising Rates are published on page 5 in the Standing Rules, https://gkcdtc.org/about/
club-members/
General Club Meeting:
First Thursday of every month except January and July at 7:00 PM at the training building.
Next Meeting Date is August 6, 2020.

EVERYONE IS WELCOME

GREATER KANSAS CITY DOG TRAINING CLUB
GENERAL MEETING MINUTES
July 2, 2020

An optional monthly meeting of the GKCDTC was held on Thursday, July 2, 2020, in lieu of the July picnic. The meeting was
called to order at 7:02 PM, by President Dory Hall.
TREASURER’S REPORT: Leslie gave the treasurer’s report for the month of May.
BOD REPORT: Allison Jenkins is the new Board Chair and she gave a summary of the topics discussed at the last BOD
meeting.
TRIAL REPORTS
•

Tracking – Rosi v Fintel said the next Tracking Test is November 1st.

•

Obedience & Rally Trial – Lisa Kramer reports that the trial is about 3 weeks off. There are new guidelines including
required masks, forehead temperature checks, COVID waiver, crating 6-feet apart in the annex, and cleaning
instructions. There will tentatively be a Match on Friday starting at 3:00.
Bill Medley will be equipment chair. Each obedience ring will run for the entire trial. One ring will start at 8:00
and one ring at 8:30. All dogs must be crated except those waiting for their turn in the ring. Lisa announced that this is
the last trial she will chair.

•

Scent Work Trial – Terri Rothwell reports the next trial will be September 25th through 27th. It opens August 15th and
closes September 23rd.

COMMITTEE REPORTS:
•

Training classes – Rosi v Fintel reported that there was meeting on Zoom on June 27th. They covered guidelines for
classes and use of the microphone. Session 4 has ten classes and Session 5 will have 12 classes. Rosi passed the
clipboard for instructors to sign up.

•

Printed materials – In Russ’ absence, let a Board member know if things are missing. Wes Heavner volunteered to print
materials.

•

Show Prep – Rally is Saturday July 11 and Obedience is Sunday July 12. Mary Vick is handling Rally and Diane
Markley is handling obedience.

•

Building supplies – Dory has purchased Lysol spray.

•

Cheer and sympathy – Joyce Maas sends cards on behalf of Club to members who have lost loved ones, had illnesses,
or surgery.

•

Voice Mail – Theresa Tuttle reports there were 26 calls.

•

CGC – The next test is July 23rd. Needed are two people for the crowd; one person with a neutral dog; and one person
to hold the out-of-sight dog.

•

Newsletter – Brags and articles of interest can be sent in at anytime to pawprints@gkcdtc.org

MEMBERSHIP
There was one second reading and one person was voted into membership.
ANNOUNCEMENTS
•

Renee Schmidt announced that UKC has many changes in their rules that will be effective January 2021.

•

Renee announced that the Topeka obedience and rally trial will be held August 21st through 23rd with many
modifications. Look for the premium on Onofrio.

•

Neida Heusinkvelt reported that the Sunflower Kennel Club has dissolved. They are selling rolls of mats for $1.50 a
foot. They have 8 rolls of varying length.

•

Dory announced that Jackson County is in Phase 2.5 and we must adhere to those regulations. The Club runs the risk
of being fined or having its license pulled for violations. Put on your face covering (mask or shield) before you come in.
Anyone with a medical reason for not wearing a mask needs a doctor’s note to support that.
https://www.jacksongov.org/DocumentCenter/View/6939/recovery-plan_v75

NEXT MEETING IS August 5.
The meeting was adjourned at 8:23 PM.
/S/ Linda Bradley, Secretary
secretary@gkcdtc.org

